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ÏSchool Books Exported.should be the case owing to the fact
that the government estimates all Tcronto, Sept. 10 —That the lame

- —* » «• - «• iSTi
As a large per centage of the output ; recent aetjon ^ by the represent-
will bring from $16 to $17 at the ative gathering of United States and
mint, it will readily be understood Canadian educationists. The superin- j
that the official figures are mislead- tendents of the institutions for the Fatber Botolph, bald and fat, sat
ing. The actual" value of the output deaf and dun‘b at their convention ^ hjs arb<jr drowsing over his breVi- about, Pepe,

last year deeded to prepare a book Bflwtfn hlm and the river lay -Si, senor !"
for use in the schools over vihich vineyard where Pepe, a pious -Just see that they don't set fire

peon, stooped over the low vines to the place—and call me." 
croaking an Ave Maria The sun was • “Now, Gervase,” said the old mis- 
gone a good half-hour behind the sionary, when the guns had been 
darkening hills, and the old mission- brought and Pepe shuffled away into 
ary was asleep when the creaks of the night haze, “unless I am very 
wheels sounded from across the red much mistaken your good convert 
shining river, and the splash-splash Panchico will be there before day- 
of a horse stopped Pepe’s low chant.

—Buenos naches, Padre ! said the 
hanging his ragged sombrero 
stake and walking beside the
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will easily run $1,000,000 over the 
figures given from the comptroller’s they preside. The preparation of the

book and all details of publication 
left in the hands of a strong
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to do all kinds of Cast=< >office.
were
committee with full authority to 
complete arrangements. This

reads its regulation lecture to the mittee, in considering the matter 
evening edition today, and it is to be very carefully, out of all the Uan- 
assu ed that the latter will respond adian and United States publishing

firms picked upon George X. Morang 
. & Company, Limited, and entrusted

unacquainted with fake exhibitions them w]th the publ catjon of the
but the swindle now being attempted work jh? hook was issued a short 
by the combination which owns the time ago apd copies have been dis- 
Sun and the News is the most colos- >tributed to the various institutions.

Un conversation with Mrt- Morang, 
president of George N. Morang & 
Company, Limited, some further in- 

theory that the people enjoy being formation about this important de- 
humbugged, but that idea is rapidly parture was obtained by a corres- 

The facts in the pondent. * i

■ib THE NEWS-SUN COMBINATION. ! 
The morning edition r.U the News

M
NOTICE.

When » newspaper 
ing specs et » nominal ûgnre. U le, a 
practical admission ol “no circulation. 
THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a good 
figure for Ate epee# and In Justification 
hereof guarantee# to its advertisers a 

peid circulation Ave time# that of any 
ether paper published between Jlineau 
4nd the North Pole. _______ f

com-

ing & Machine Work.offers its advertin'

light to get back that idol of liisx 
Don't shoot him—though that might-- 
be one way of, converting him per- 
manently—but when he comes just 
let him see that we are armed and 
leave all speech to me.”

Gervase, white to his red lips, and 
quite downcast, went to his corner 
of the vine-covered portico looking 
toward the fog-veiled river and sat 
quiet on his stool till the frosty air 
chilled through his heavy gown and 
the moon sailed over the eastern 
range like a woman’s face in a dream

The boom of Pepe’s leaping sandals 
as the peon bounded onto the quak
ing porch floor woke him. He looked 
out across the vineyard and in the 
dim light saw the mounted figure of 
many Indians, like graven horsemen, 
each motionless in a halo of lumin-

in kind this evening. Dawson is not
peon.
on a
weather-beaten buggy that 
groaning up through the ' ineyard.

“Praise God in English if you can, 
Pepe," said the young priest in the 

been a blessed

came
LETTERS ial-fey.Repairingbe sent to the 

the foUowing
And Small Package# can 
Creek» by our carrier» on 
day» : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado. Bonanza, Jlunker. Dominion.

sal thing of the kind yet perpetrated. 
Roediger is proceeding upon the buggy, “for it has 

week for the mission, 
and the sleek young missionary point- 

old sack under the seat, 
all the false gods—the 

1 have won the

See here ?"
Gold Run.

Yukon Saw Mill Machine Works
and Foundry

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4, W«2 ed to an 
“here arei being plaved out.

,, , , . .. , “Yes,” said Mr. Morang, “I must

$50’- Reward. •" « raswetS
will pay a reward of $5d for in- has yet been able to serve two mas- of the committee of the superintend-

foimation that will lead to the arrest ters faithfully and satisfactorily, nor ents of the deaf and dumb institu-
anti , conviction^ of an>^ can two newspapers representing op- tions. It is another instance of the
Nugget°from busmens houses "or pri-1 posit* sides of politics be published reputation which Canada is building
vato residences, where same have been same indivldual The dup„c>P for doing thoroughly good work
toft by our carriers. I; . , , , _ * . in every hne of manufacture The

KLONDIKE NUGGET ll.v practiced by the owner of the Sun wbo[e hook Was produced right here 
' and News has already had the effect jn Toronto, printing, illustrations, 
of withdrawing public confidence from binding, aH complete. We have every 
both.

idols of San Isidor. 
whole /pueblo hack to the good
Christ."

Father Gervase, the girl-faded en
thusiast, lifted the sack tenderly and 

it at the feet of old Bothlph,

/i
<

laid
then shook him gently by the arm.

See what 1 :
Dawson.’Phone 27.1st Ave and Duke St.“Wake, father, wake ! 

have brought you. 
ing afterglow Gervase showed his 
superior the false gods of clay and 
feathers which he had token from the 
Indians of San Isidor.

“Here is old Panchico’s favorite 
idol,’’ boasted the radiant Gervase, 
holding up a grotesque, many-armed 
'clay idol which smelled of smoke 
and burned feathers, 
from his house while he looked on 
and in its place installed our Good 

Besides, 1 con-

ous fog. ' Botolph, gun in hand, fol
lowed Pepe down the stepd, and Ger- 
vase, shivering, followed Botolph.
Panchio was standing by his pony 

near the well.

And in the fad-

“I tell you,” said the doctor, wimcome a member of a choral society,Every Woman Should Slog
There is little or no doubt that t)ie ; or, perhaps'a choir. Any mere man was becoming earnest, “that .ill this,

woman who is even only tolerably j knows that directly a girl joins a pursuit of wealth by means of organ
good looking, but who can sing well choir she jnay become an engaged izing trusts is a deceptive mirage, a 
enough to appear in public, finds young lady as if by magic. Girls, will-o'-the-wisp, if you like, anil 
more ardent admirers among the op- who become members of choirs are you’ll sec it in that light some day.
posite sex than the merely pretty never old maids unless they are de- “No," demurred the professor
woman who has no similar ability», termined to be so.—Examiner. “It s a fata Morgana.
Even men who are not at all musical

reason to feel proud of the work 
which we have turned out, and if We

Bl Upon his shoulders 
was a bag which clanked wity the 
noise of chinaware.

“Padre,” grunted the Indian in 
good English, “I want back the good 
friends of San Isidor. Here are your 
saints and necklaces. Give me back 
what belongs to my people."

And Pepe at a signal from Botolph 
fetched the sack of false gods and 
laid them at Panchico’s feet.

The Indians fell back ghostly into 
the margin of the murmuring river, 
and the two priests with Pepe stood 
for a while on the porch watching 
them picking over their recovered 
deities.

“Why did you give them' back ?" 
whispered Gervase at last.

“Because 1 don't want the mission

Thevshell game eperators who plied 
their calling on the White Pass trail

may judge from the- letters of appre
ciation we are receiving from the su

it! the days of the early rush to perintendents, we have achieved a 
Dawson, made no effort to conceal distinct success. It is a rfew thing

for Canada to export educational 
texts to the United States and other 
countries, and that is just what we 

now doing. We have already sent 
office. They made no pretense of be- there books to every state in the 
irig anything but fakirk and people American Union. Only the pt-her day!

we despatched a large case of books
, ... to New South Wales, and this morn-iwith their eves open. ,,, . , ... , „ing we filled an order from Glasgow 

The only essential difference in the for a ,ar^ number. A1, ,,f which
The high in e lignite o ". News-Sun "sure thing” combination shows that Canada is rapidity, forging 

elertorate may b« depended upon to r(,s^ j|( jbe fact that a desperate ef- to the front as an educational pub-
fort is being made to give it the ap- lishing centre.’

! Mr. Morang exhibited a copy of the 
book, which is entitled “|Far and

.!
AMUSEMENTS.

“Under Sealed Or-Auditorium —
den'" X

Standard—"The Governor’s Wife ”
“I took it

their knavery, and to that extent 
cc ndueted a more honorable game 
than is now being played in the News

t
She—"When they were married she 

was the’ meekest little woman yon’ 
ever saw, but before the honeymoon 

the ho- | was half over he found out who was 
boss. ’ ’

-He—“That is to say, he found he 
had caught a D. A; R.-ter.”______

In a New York hotel—“And say, 
boy."

"Yassir." ,
“Be sure to call me hi case 

tel catches fire.”
“Sorry, sir, but it’s against de 

rules of de house.” ___

feel attracted-toward a girl who has 
a good voice and is not too nervous 
to use it.

Women who sing are generally ro
bust and cheerful. This is absolute
ly true, sweeping as it may. appear 
to be at first glance. A woman who 
would sing well must learn the art 
of filling her lungs with air in one 
deep breath; she is bound to do this, 
or she won’t be able to sing. When 
she has learned how to do this, she 
has learned one of the profoundest 
secret® of physical fitness, and a j 
cheerful disposition follows perfect i 
health as night follows day.

A woman who would sing well 
must learn the art ol putting her 
mind" wholly out of touch with wor
rying- details of eveijv-day 
least a given time* every twenty-four 
hours; she can’t possibly think about 
matters of dress or matters of a do- a» 
mestic nature while engaged in her ▲ 
daily practice. Should she do so she 
is but wasting her efforts,‘and will ▼ 
never become a singer in the true ^ 
sense of the word.

These two points are all • import
ant; they in themselves will be ▲ 
enough to secure attention from dis
cerning young wife-seekers, yet, ▼ 
when in addition to these points ▼ 
there is a good voice as well, how ^ 
can any one have ground for asking 0 
why women who sing succeed in get- ^ 
ting husbands quicker than the*-wo- ▲ 
men who don’t ?

"HE PEOPLE MUST JUDGE 
The only thing necessary to insure 

11* triumphant election ol Mr. Ross 
bring the real issues of the

Lady of Lourdes.
fessed----

“Not Panchico!” snorted Botolph, 
taking the dirty image and patting 
its flat little head.

“No not Panchico," resumed Ger- 
his blue eyes glistening with

are

is to who fell victims to their wiles did so
i ai ipaign and the merits of the op
posing candidates properly before the j I

vase,
holy enthusiasm, “but all the rest— 

than a hundred and a score—
vo’ers. SIR. CLIFFORD S1FT0Nmore

countihg the squaws. I gave away 
all the rosaries and the scapulars, 
and put all my statues in the niches 
where these Wretched dolls of mud 
had been."

“Panchico must have been drunk! ”

do.the rest.
" The. people will decide the matter 

fr< tn the broad standpoint of the 
They will weigh the

1— WILL SAIL FOR WHITEHORSE —pearance of a square game. This ef
fort, however, has failed mest dis- SATURDAY, » OCTOBER 4th, 2 P. M.burned up,” chuckled Botolph.

“What, padre, do you think has 
caused this lapse from grace?” asked 
Gervase as they went into the adobe 
house to sleep.

“Panchico' is sober," quoth Bo
tolph. and as he dozed away Gervase 
thought he heard the old priest 
laughing softly to himself.—John H. 
Raftery in Chicago Record-Herald.

It is a very neat little vol- 
of one hundred and forty-eight

.Near." 
ume'public good, 

wtolti, matter carefully and may be
mally. The people have had their 
eyes opened to the scheme and know pages, substantially bound in cloth 
the full details of the method pur- and very fully illustrated, there be

ing 95 illustrations in black and 
white and fifteen in colors. Mr. Mo-

FOR TICKETS, RATES. ETC., APPLY

FRANK MORTIMER, Agent, - Aurora Dockquoth Botolph, who had been forty 
the Pueblos. He put

, relied upon to reach a conclusion 
ba ed upon the facts as presented for years among 

his tongue in his fat cheek and gazed 
fatherly down at his young assistant, 
“f’ome now, mio muchacho, did you 
smell Panchico’s breath ?"

“No, father; I prayed beside him, 
Tor he was ill. He did not'take part 
in the fiesta. The agent, that d#- 

man from Isleta, was

sued.
their consideration. A newspaper which is absolutely rang pointed to these color illustra- 

tiens as a special feature of the
life for ata the election approaching the 

voters will constitute a board of di-
for the

lacking in sincerity of purpose cannot 
hope to retain any measure of public b(jok. He stated that some years ago 
trust or confidence. The attempt of in order t® get good color illustra

tions it was necessary to go to the 
large centres in the United States. 
But this is no longer the case. Good 

policies is, in itself proof positive colQr work can now be done in Tor-
that the alignent of sincerity is ab- ont0 as wejl as in New York and in

Any publishing house 
which sends work af this nature out 

i ! of Canada is either ignorant of the 
kind of work which is being done in 

midst or 4is wilfully careless of

♦
Regular Service on Stewart River ♦<v> tre tors sitting in council 

purpose of selecting a ir.an to man
age their affairs "hnd look to their 
material interests.

rhpre are no great divisions of 
opm^Éf-creating an impassable gulf 
b^H different classes in the com- 

The people are practically 
in their wishes—as is 

'-^Jtimpky demonstrated in the plat- 
. Æf fcmçs of the opposing candidates— 

which differ in details only. The 
great point at issue is the fitness of 
the men who are asking the voters

♦STR. PROSPECTOR ♦ -the New's-Sun combination to publish 
two papers of diametrically opposed

Miller’s Money
New York, Sept. 16. — The law 

played a trick on justice yesterday, 
and lias placed, within the reach of 
Colonel Robert ’ A. Ammon, counsel 
for the 520 per cent. Miller Syndi
cate, the remaining cash of the for
mer institution amounting to $140,- 
000.

♦vobt young 
there and there was no liquor. He 

the wonders that 1 worked—by; ♦
♦saw

the grace of God, of course—but there 
was no liquor.”
“And you confessed the whole pue-

:%
♦solutelv wanting. In the evening Chicago, 

edition Mr. Ross is held up to public 
scorn and contempt and every effort 
made to belittle hiyii in the sight of 
the voters of the district. In the Canadian interests. If the color work 
morning edition, controlled by the in “Far and Near” is a fair speci-

of this kind of illustrating done 
in Canada, Mr. Morang is certainly

, .correct in his contention.
It is a case of blowing. Thp firm jg tQ ^ congratulated on

both hot and cold from the same tbe production of a book of tsuch a 
bellows and in the very nature nature that 
of things the effort will prove a dis- the l nited Stafes and Great Britain

, , , and can be brought into favorablemal failure. It is an affront to the .... , , „comparison with the best work done
in these countries.

Next Sailing About
Thursday, 9th October

♦ *♦bio?"
“All but Pamjiico, padre.
“Then there will be the devil to 

pay wjien he finds it out."
“Alto, Father Botolph, can you 

not? see that I have converted them 
all. Are not these the evidence that 
San Isidor has given up its false 
worship ? To be sure, it is my first 
attempt, but---- ’’

“And you think you have convert
ed them all ! Poor boy !" Botolph 

stuffing his bulbous nose with 
snuff, and the young Gervase, disap
pointed at the poor impression his 
victory had made upon the old man, 

ranging thp little Indian images 
child might toy with his soldi-

♦our ♦Justice Wiimot M, Smith, in the 
supreme court rendered the decision 
in favor bf John B. Lord, trustee in 
bankruptcy of William F. Miller, in 
the suit brought against Alfred 
Hayes as assignee of Seymour, John
son & Co., and Colonel Robert A. 
Ammon and his wife, to recover that 
amount.

Technically, the court found in fav
or of the 13,000 dupes of the Frank
lin Syndicate ; but the claims having 
been assigned for a few, cents on the 
dollar to Colonel Anjmon’s friend, 
“M. F. Davis," the money really re
verts to Colonel Ammon, who was 
counsel for Miller.

When the Miller swindle was expos
ed and as Millet was about to ab
scond, he delivered to ‘Colonel Am-

81♦
♦ *same man, and published from the me11 

same office, the opposite course is 
pursued.

♦S.-Y. T. DockApply W. MEED, Mgr., /
♦♦Women who sing go to twice as 

many house parties and picnics as 
their sisters who do not sing. This 
being so, it is but natural that they 
should meet twice as many eligible 

Again, the songstress

lor their suffrage.
In this particular, Mr. Ross pos

sesses ideal qualifications. From the 
very beginning of his record as a 

« public man he has been identified 
with measures calculated to promote 
the welfare of the community with 
which he has been identified. In the 
Northwest territory the men who tor 
years have been associated with Mr. 
Ross and who know his record from 
beginning to end are loudest in his 
praise His life has been a busy, 
active one, and in every position he 
has Yfeld he has redeemed all his 
promises and justified the confidence 

* reposed in him.
Daring the time he has served as 

Yukon Commiasibner, in spite ol the 
grievous burden of domestic sorrow 
under which he has labored, he has 
proveh faithful and true to the trust 
which has been in his keeping. In 
ibe course of the first public address 
■teliverîxl by Mr. Ross after his ar
rival in Dawson, the occasion being 
a banquet tendered in his honor, he 
outlined briefly certain of the pur
poses which he had in mind.

Among them was the extension of 
the public highways, the construc
tion of public buildings and schools, 
and the institution at the earliest 
possible-date of representative gov
ernment. How well the promises 
thus made have been carried eut the 
record of the past 18 months amply 
and conclusively demonstrates.
'In each and every particular Mr. 

Ross has kept his word and carried 
out his pledges to the letter.

To select Mr. Ross for the office of 
member of parliament will not be an 
experiment. He has shown what he 

do ^or the people and has proven 
right to their confidence. He 

knows/the needs of the community 
and will stand steadfastly for hie 
constituents. In delegating him to 
represent them at Ottawa the voters 
will exercise good, keen judgment.

it can be exported tc
Leaves Dawson for WhitehorseSTB. CASCA THURSDAY. 061 911P. 1.was young men. 

who is at a party or picnic is singled 
out, and begged to add an item to 
the entertainment- program. She ac
ceded to the wish and for a time she 
rivets the attention of alt present. „ 

Her good qualities are bound to Be 
seen, for the simple reason that she

intelligence of the people to attempt 
such a proceeding, but the silly fa.ee 
cannot be maintained indefinitely.

Frank Mortimer, AgentOffice, Aurora Dock.
Why She Didn’t Come.

The announcement is now made “George, dear, why is it that the
that a portion of the News machin- Princess Henry doesn't come with 
erv will be moved down to the far- her husband

. . , . . ., e . . “I’m sure I don't know, nay love,ther end of town and the Sun issued

was
as a

Che White Pass & yukoit Routeers.
“What more could one humble

priest do ?” he murmured at last.
“I have given them the holy sacra
ments, conferred the blue scapular, 
blessed rosaries, celebrated the mass, 
taken away their idols and given 
them blest images of the Virgin transferred to Ammon’s credit, and 
Mary and the saints. Is it not a tbe tmnds were placed in Mrs. Am- 
good beginning? Sureiy. I have at mon’s 
least done no harm 1

is criticised as she could not be were 
it not for the fact that she stands 
alone for a space and is the goal of 
all eyes. Her own non-singing sister 
may be just as pretty and lovable a 
girlj: biitf her most attractive quali
ties are not discovered half so quick
ly, because she is dumped down 
among tiie crowd of visitors, and is 
not invited to stand up for notice 
—and inspection.

The girl who sings, doesn't know! 
what indigestion is; she is making 
her blood, purer and richer as she 
sings, every note being a blow at the 
torpid condition from which indiges
tion is known to spring. As she is 
free from this common ailment 
among girls, she is, as a result, free 
from the despondency and gloom 
that follow in its train. Her happy 
face and laughing eyes do not fail to 
aiouse first the interest and then the 
admiration of some nice young man 
who is earning a good salary, and 
who is beginning to think that it is 
about time he took unto himself a

lTHE BRITISH YUKON NAVIGATION CO.)

Operate the Fastestand Best Appointed Steamers 
Between Whitehorse and Dawson.

Perhaps you’d better write and ask 
from a separate building in order to ^be Kajser runs the family."
cover up the swindle. It is too late, "But it seems strange, doesn’t it ? 
however, to make a blufi of that na- You Would think she’d be just wild 
ture stand. The fact is7 known bv to come, wouldn't you, dear"

, ,, „ “Well. I can't sav that 1 would. Ieveryone that the Sun and the News
are one and the same thing and the

mon. his lawyer, a certificate of de
posit,for $100,006 and $40,000 in gov
ernment bonds. The certificate was

Will Sail for 
White horse
---- "-8 P. M.----------------

Only Une Issuing Through Tickets end Checking Beggege Through to Skagway.

J. F. LEE, Traffic Mgr., Seattle end Skegwey.
J. W. YOUNG, City Ticket Agent. Dewson.

Thursday, Oct. 2.Str.fancy/the Princes Irene is a very 
domes» te woman.

shameful piece cf trickery can no children, you know, and one is but a 
longer be concealed. mere tot You know how it is vour-

name.She has three In the following January Ammoq 
“My pretty gosling," wheezed the’drew a check for $106,000 in favor of 

old man, waddling toward the re- 'sevmour, Johnson & Co., of No. 71 
fectorv where Pepe had spread a cold Broadway. They in turn gave Am- 
supper of bread, cheese and wine, “1 mon a check to the order of his wife, 
began on Panchio’s father, the old for ,<60,000, and gave to the lawyer 
chief, dead these fifteen years. It a note for $10,000. Then Seymour, 
took ten years to convince the father ' Johnson & Co. indorsed the $100,000 
that his son should live by work in-;cbeck to David Webster, who return- 
stead of theft; after ten years of e(j bjs check for a similar amount, 
argument I have done no more than | February 6, 1900, the $40,000 gov- 
to show the son that it is better to ernment bonds which were- held by

{
J. H. ROGERS, Oen. Agent. l)»w»on.

1—— ' -= self, my! love Good mothers hate to
Clarke is so dissatisfied with the g0 away and leave the children writh

support given him by the News that a strang1^ nurse-girl.
“Why, George, what do you know 

about the nurse-girl ?’*
“Nothiag. my lbve, absolutely no

newspaper plant for hWnself. Joe tbj„g put you are pressing me fer 
has no more confidence in the News

;• i 0
NeW StOCk (jrt THE NU6ÛET JOB PR1NTEBY ) NCW TjpChe has been compelled to betake 

himself to Skagway to purchase a
I

reason and I’m trying to think up 
Perhaps she 

hasn’t got her summer shirt waists 
made.’!'

*

THE ORR & TUKEY CO., Ltd.
STAGE AND LIVERY

than the News has in Joe—and they something plausible 
bdfih guage each other at their full have but one concubine than to have Mrs. Ammon were given to Seymour, 

many who cannot bake his tortillas I Johnson & Co., and the firm gave 
in the state’s prison. In time, if Col. Ammon their note for the same 
you live, Gervas, you may satisfy his amount. Another check was then 
offspring that there is a God for wo-! drawn by the firm for $100,ODD to 
men as well as for men—but as for Webster, and he gave in return a 
converting the present generation— check for a like amount. The news- 
my good Gervase, pour me some papers made several announcements 
wine."

valuation. What nonsense, George.”
Apd then it’s getting along to-Wrestlieg match. Friday evening,

Oct. 3rd, 9 o’clock sharp, at Or- ward housecleaning time And I ian- 
pheum, Tom Hector vs. “Ole” Marsh cy the princess likes to see it done 
Grcaco-Roman and catch-as-catch-can right. Maybe she hasn t quite made

Admission tip her mind whether she'H have the 
carpets cleaned on the floor ot taken

best two in three falls. 
$1 and $3. wife. ithat $50,000 pr $100,000 had been put 

They munched their cold fare in the into the firm as special capital» 
dim candlelight, Pepe standing silent j The American started out to find 
in the shadows.

i.
The girl who sings, hairing ^earned 

how to pùt away life's lrtfte4nyrries 
during the practice hoefj learns a 1st. 
how to put them away at other 
times. This enables her to keep an 
open eye for the pleasanter side- 
issues oif life. She sees the beauty | 
of the sunset and the charm of a no
ble action. These things put a light 
into her life that is reflected in all 
her words and deeds.

She is elevated for no other reason 
than that she is put in possession of 
dreams that are unknown to the wo
man who does not sing. Added to : 
her gift of voice is the benefit that 
has come to her through strictly 
training it—for no one will argue 
that only a voice is necessary to a 
singer. Art is needed almost as 
much as voice, if singing worth the 
name is to be had.

Tile girl who sings is asked to be-

up."
“George, you’re a goose.”
“Yps. And perhaps Prince Henry 

bought her off by promising her that 
if she’d stay home he’d buy her a de
pot wagon, qr a riiby ring with four 
diamonds, or somethingxlike that.”

“fleorge, 1 don't believe a- thing 
you say."

“Then write to the Kaiser, my 
love, and ask him.”

Under Sealed Orders—Auditorium.

out what became of the $740,000 «

BUTTONS!! “What then must I do, padre?" handed over by Miller before he went
to Canada, and as a result its bid-asked Gervase after a, long pause 

“First realize that ÿou will "not ing place was disclosed in the col- 
livé to experience the reward of Umns of.that newspaper. In the sub
knowing the frution of your work sequent legal controversy Miller 
The civilized converted Indian will be adjudged in contempt, and so much 
the great-grandchild of Panchico — time was lost in court trying to find

out who was who in the bankruptcy

e wasWe have jml opened e nice 
aixortment of Luttons ine

* please God."
After Botolph had read a chapter proceedings that Colonel Ammon, 

of the Flores Patribus and put away through his agents, found it easy to
buy up all claims against the syndi
cate, and thus really to become in 

Have your lantern in the smoke- law the possessor of the only claim
house and bring the guns into the against the Miller syndicate,
dormitory. Gervase and I will sit j William F. Miller, whose counsel 
each in an angle of'the porch. Mind Ammon was, is .MftiH an eight
you keep awake, and if Panchico and years' sentence in state prison for
these rascals from San Isidor---- ’*

e FL AT PEARL, all sizes,
• BALL PEARL, all sizes,

SILK CROCHET,
COLORED IVORY,

BRASS, ETC.

j Voices of the Springtime .—“I have 
just been reading that one of the 
lines in Paderewski's opera; is 
‘Spring’s voices shout within me.’ 
What do you suppose that means ?”

"I dunno. unless it means that the 
poor fellow had swallowed a frog."

ecan e the book, he said
“Pepe, you must watch all night.

his
e
e
e
e
e

: And now it- strikes the petple 
As being rather funny 

That though 'twas a Captains’ beetle 
| 'Twas an Admiral got the money

•••Ml'* grand larcenyPhone I0I-B• 233 FRONT ST.
• Asti» 1er Standard Pitt gasped Gervase,“Panchico !” 

turning pale.
The figures given for the valuation 

of the output are much lower than
Under Sealed Orders—Auditorium.e
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Alaska Flyers
...OPERATED BY THE...

Alaska Steamship Co.
Leave Skagway 

Every Five Days
------------ SCHEDULE-------------

DOLPHIN leaves Skagway for Seattle and Vancouver, trans- 
ferring to Victoria, Sept. 11; Oct. 1, 11, 21, 31.
HUMBOLDT for Seattle direct, transferring to Vancouver 
and Victoria, Sept. 6, 16, 26; Oct. 6, 16, 26.

Also A 1 Steamers Dirigo and Farallon
Leaving Skagway Every 15 Days.
a

ELMER A. FRsIEND,iyFRANK E. BURNS, Sept.
606 First Avenue, Seattle.
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